editor’s letter

Celebration!

W

hat a great celebration! We felt so honored when our
four daughters and their husbands hosted a night
of tribute in October for our fiftieth year of marriage—our golden anniversary—and our thirtieth year in fulltime
ministry. People came from great distances. Many of our twenty-four
grandchildren sang together, played instruments and performed in a
skit. It was such a fun night.
So, because of this momentous time in our life history, we decided
that this issue of Faith Network News should feature a teaching by
Dave and me on marriage and ministry. I thought we would jointly
write an article, but Dave surprised me by composing the piece on
Making the Marriage Work. Consequently, there are two teachings on
the subject.
Then, read the other articles with the thought of our theme: Enduring Love: Golden Relationships. Every article in this edition of
FNN is woven together to be seen through the prism of a Network
based on relationship—relationships that are enduring and golden,
because we are family together who treasure and value each other.
Wisdom grows with years—or at least it should. We believe our
writers have wise thoughts to share with you throughout this magazine. Take them to heart and apply them to your life. Let us know if
you experience a new revelation of truth. After all, all true wisdom
comes from the One Who is the Way, the Truth and the Life.

Bonnie Duell

Bonnie and her daughters: Sarah Lehmann,
Darla Bristol, Juli Perry, Tamara Thompson

Editor

A Change in our Graphic Design
Welcome

to our new graphic designer, Gentry
Merrell Vigil! Gentry married Tyler
Vigil on August 25, 2008. She is the
granddaughter of Dave and Bonnie
Duell.
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Thank you

to Jeff Bristol, Dave and
Bonnie Duell’s son-in-law,
of RocketJones for his years of great graphic design! If you need expert web design,
check him out www.rocketjones.com.

What is Faith Ministries
International Network?
We are a relational Network of independent churches and ministries
under the spiritual guidance of Dave
and Bonnie Duell and Dennis and
Denise Capra. Our message is the
freedom of grace and peace through
faith righteousness in Jesus Christ.
We are expanding the Kingdom of
God by establishing local churches
and translocal ministries, raising up
spiritual leaders and empowering all
believers to walk in the fullness of
their callings and giftings. We connect people and inspire dreams and
vision through conferences, camps,
mission trips and resources such as
newsletters and our website.
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Love Never Fails

The sun was shining so bright that day I went to the hospital.
I was there for a mammogram with suspected breast cancer.
My friends, Fay and Morag, were there with me for support.
The shock of being approached by a doctor who tells you the
results are positive numbs you for a while. Both my friends
immediately prayed over me, and I
was filled with peace for some time.
It is now a year since that time, and
I am recovering from all the harsh
treatment of chemotherapy, antisickness drugs and radiation. Some
drugs affected my mind and I needed
lots of tender care. My husband Ian
became my fulltime caregiver for that
Ian and Anna Stewart
year, giving up his perfect job for my
sake. He took care of all the household needs. Ian is now
reinstated in his old job, and he has come out better than he
was before.
Being part of Faith Ministries International Network was the
Lord’s plan for us. How can I thank you all for your love and
support? Words fail me because there are none that would
suffice. I had a large tumour, needed a full mastectomy and
the removal of a good number of lymph nodes. Bonnie’s
word of prophecy was that the Lord would take me through
my operation and I would heal quickly.
As soon as the anaesthetic was in my arm, Jesus was there,
and I was bathed in the most beautiful light and warmth.
We talked about many different things and how they would
change. I woke up as if I had never been to sleep. The sun
was shining again.

f
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HEART

to Heart

us through the roughest days. And how could I ever thank
Maureen Hanson, my heartbeat friend? Maureen’s constant
vigilance got me through that nightmare time of chemo.
I am so thankful to Jim and Norma Gregory and Andy and
Debbie Greene for their constant visits along with visits from
Cecil and Lisa Paxton and Deborah Wittmier. Thank you to
Yvonne O’Brien and Nicki Neethling for their lovely gifts.
I was so blessed by the beautiful emails from Ellene Meece
almost daily. There are so many others who were a real blessing during my time of need; a big thank you to you all.
Recently, I spoke at the FMIN World Conference in the US,
and I mentioned that we need to prepare the next generation for LOVE. Why? Because it never fails. So many things
will pass away and come to nothing, but love will continue
forever. The Lord gave me such a wonderful experience of
love through all of you. I am doing so well now and I want
to say, “Well done, FMIN!”
Anna Stewart, FMIN Partner, gifted teacher and speaker, lives in
Warwickshire, England, with her husband Ian. They are the FMIN
Euro Directors. Anna has ministered in women’s groups and conferences for many years and has a talent of turning life experiences into
teaching opportunities.

A Tribute to Chris
Christopher G. Wright, 59, FMIN Partner of Marseille,
France, transferred to his Heavenly Home on October
15, 2008. Chris is survived by his wife of 25 years, Terri,

Since that time it has been a rough ride through many trials,
but the prayers and love and hugs and visits and gifts have
been wonderful. The Lord has said that the world will know
us by our love for one another, and I know that this is what
FMIN put into action for me.
To be networked to so many wonderful people makes our
lives so rich. There is no one as rich as I am. I know I am
loved, and this fills me with the joy of the Lord. Facing a
life-threatening disease is not a good thing to happen to you,
but it changes you. Jesus becomes your close friend, and the
people He has given you become gold in your life.
From all parts of the world I have gained wonderful brothers and sisters. From Tanzania, Jacob Lutubija and his family
sent me gifts and kept up daily prayer. Ed and Mona Shirley
flew from Colorado to be with us that September day just
after my operation. They came with gifts and prayer to help
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and their four children, Cody, Dallas, Gabe and Cheyenne.
Chris touched many by serving faithfully on the mission
field in France for the last 16 years, coming back to America in September 2008. Chris was passionate in his love for
the Lord, his family and friends. He had an undying vision
for ministry and reaching people with God’s love. He will
be greatly missed.
You may contact the Wrights through Faith Ministries
World Outreach Center in Grandview, Missouri, where
a Memorial Fund is set up for the Wright family.

Look

			

What The Lord Has Done

Kenyan Baby Receives Life

A Kenyan Pastor Writes About a Miraculous Birth.

David Kinyua, Meru, Kenya, East Africa, reports
about a woman whose baby became still in the
womb at seven months into her pregnancy. She
could not afford to go to the hospital for proper
care. She went to herbalists
and traditional witch doctors
that gave her bad reports and
couldn’t help. She passed the
expected nine months without
delivering the child.

The Word of God was real on February 23,
2008, at 3:00 a.m. when my wife had gone to
one of the hospitals in Nakuru, Kenya, to deliver. The doctors told her that the baby in the
womb was dead. She rang me and also rang my
pastors, Bill and Lenah Kilel, telling them the
same report. The Spirit of God told me that
God could never give out life and death at the
same time; He always gives life in abundance.

I also remember Denise Capra had prophesied
over Rose during the meeting at the World
Conference in Nakuru in October and said that
the baby will be filled by the Holy Spirit in the
mother’s womb. I believed the power of resurrection, Christ in us the hope of glory. God encouraged my heart and I refused the deception
of devils. Lenah and Bill took time in thanking
God, and then we came against the powers of
death. We spoke life over the baby and mother
though the doctors had said they were taking
“Sometime later, she gave birth to a bouncing her in to operate.
baby girl. WHAT A GLORIOUS MIRACLE!
It is the talk of the market and village. Hal- Glory to God, at 7:00 a.m. the baby boy was
lelujah. She is coming to our church born safely alive! Hallelujah! He is called Peace
with her entire family. Even the hus- Kipkoech Kipchumba. The Word really worked
band has come back home. Hallelujah!” for us. God is good and I will live to speak His
wonderful love to the whole world.

David relayed, “We went with
some church members to see
the woman. I felt a lot of comDavid and Carol Remi
passion when I saw her. She
was so depressed and was ready to die. She told
us that her husband left her, nobody wanted to
see her and she had no food. We encouraged
her with the Word of God and then prayed for
her. I felt that life had returned to the baby. We
also gave her some food and money and left.

David Kinyua, 26, is FMIN Partner Margaret Remi’s
oldest son and has been reporting many miracles in their
ministry. He is named after Dave Duell.

“We spoke

life over
the baby
and mother
though the
doctors had
said they
were taking
her in to
operate.”

From Reuben K. Biwott, Grace Bible Ministries, Kuria,
Kenya, East Africa

Fall/Winter 2008
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Event Report

World Conference
Anyone can hold a conference—they’re as
plentiful as cars in Los Angeles’ rush-hour
traffic and just as impersonal. Few can host
a family reunion, a celebration of friends, a
party of loved ones . . . that’s what Faith Ministries International Network’s World Conference gathering is always about.

“You guys believing in us encourages us so
much! I love the International expressions
and cultures. We are embraced as family.”
–Ricardo, Brazil

They came from 12 nations in June—Uganda,
Kenya, France, England, Pakistan, India, Philippines, USA, Brazil, Dominican Republic,
Costa Rica and Columbia. Why? To be stitched
together into a beautiful quilt of relationships
to cover the world with His love. Each person
brought the rich and colorful fabric of his or
her life and ministry. Each came ready to be
woven together into a divine pattern to reflect
God’s beauty, comfort and warmth to blanket
the nations.

“I felt so at home. I can’t wait to go home and
preach what I received here.” –Alejandro and
Marlene, Philippines

Listen to a sampling of comments of the
wonderful insights and blessings that emerged
from this time together.
“I found a family.” –Silvi, India
“This message of grace and faith is the difference between life and death in the world.”
–Paul, Texas, USA
“This very simple message of grace removes
the burden from the people.” –Daniel, India
“FMIN changed our vision. We
know our purpose is to show the
goodness of God.” –Chris and
Terri, France
“This was the best conference
I’ve been to, with amazing connections. I was overwhelmed
with love for and of the people.”
–Talitha, England
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“It was worth it all just for me.” –Edward,
Uganda
“Dave’s preaching, his joking, gives life!”
–Ton, Brazil
“FMIN empowers us. Who you hang around,
that’s who you become.” –Harv and Deb,
Colorado, USA
“Jesus is there. I want to talk to Jesus. Jesus is
so there.” –Gabriel; 3 years old
“The international community is hooking up
together. People, not just ministries, are hooking up.” –Juli, Colorado, USA
“Friends, old and new, share a common
bond. If it weren’t for FMIN and relationships, we probably would have quit
ministry several times.” –Ted and Georgie,
Wisconsin, USA
“What a way to see the world!
Spending a week with these mighty
men and women of God increases
the desire to ‘Go ye’ and help.”
–Mona, Colorado, USA

“I’m ecstatic. This changed
my life again.” –Al, New York,
USA

The quilt metaphor fits here again.
Quilts are not formed in an hour,
day or even a week. The fine needlework that blends lives requires a
great investment of time and love.
This intricate embroidery of hearts
goes on year-round inside FMIN.

“We are so extremely relational that I feel
worn out (in a good way)!” –Anna, England

Bonnie and the FMIN staff are
constantly “stitching” connections

Partner Dessert at the Duells
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“The message of grace and love has changed
me.” –Ann, Kenya

Blankets the Nations
via thousands of email exchanges around the
clock each week. Dave creates amazing tapestries of relationships with ease using the phone
and travel. Dennis and Denise and other FMIN
Partners strengthen the interweaving of lives,
bringing leadership conferences and ministry
teams to the nations of the world. FMIN World
Conferences, youth camps, men’s and women’s
conferences worldwide are all designed to enable
the Creator to hand-stitch His family together in
unity and lavish joy. No wonder men and women
in ministry are clamoring to join and be a part of
this partnership of faith.
Historically, quilts served many purposes beyond
bed coverings. Friendship quilts were given as
gifts to provide comfort when families separated
to travel and homestead in the west. Those quilts
reminded the pioneers of the comfort of friends
and family left behind. Quilts tenderly wrapped
the one out of every 17 pioneering loved ones
who died along the Oregon Trail (there was a
grave every 80 yards between the Missouri River
and Willamette Valley, Oregon). Quilting gatherings for ground-breaking women relieved the
isolation in their difficult lives and provided a
social cushion in trying times.

house for refuge. Special quilt fairs were held
to raise money for the Civil War effort in both
the North and the South. Today, a handmade
quilt has come to symbolize sacrificial love. It
is a gift to be treasured, a creation of comfort,
an heirloom to cherish.
All these analogies capture the God-breathed
purposes of our Faith Ministries Network of
Ministries . . . a quilt-work of His body designed to provide friendship, encouragement
in hard times, support for the “war” effort,
and strength for all in the pioneering work of
spreading the gospel. The World Conference
served again as a living loom to augment His
handiwork in us all.
Claudia Porter, FMIN Partner, FNN
Consultant, motivational speaker and
author, music teacher, lives in Morrison,
Colorado with her husband, Bruce. Together
they are pastors and also directors of Torch
Grab Ministries, a ministry existing to
reach out and
bring comfort and compassion to
people in crisis.
www.torchgrab.org

Legend has it that during the Civil War times,
quilts with special markings were hung in the
windows signifying to escaping slaves along the
Underground Railroad that this was a “safe”

Skit presented by youth

Mesa Taveras, David and Hellen Henson and
Andrea Herrema
Presentation of flags from all FMIN Nations
Fall/Winter 2008
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Camp Rocks,

Event Report

“Take, Take, Take It All! Take, Take, Take It All!”
was the cry of the 2008 FMIN Youth Camp in
Golden, Colorado, USA. In our praises, in everything we did from camp cheers to team challenges, we shouted with fists pounding the air:
“Jesus we’re living for your name; we’ll never be
ashamed of you. In our praise, in all we are today,
take, take, take it all!”

was there doing even more than we had asked. His
God-color not only enhanced our lives at camp,
but it also ran so deep it overflowed onto our next
pages outside of camp. We pounded our fists in
the air and cried out to Him, “Jesus, I give my all so
take it all!” And standing right there next to us, He
took our other hand and with a smile He said back
to us, “I gave my all, so take it all.”

Looking back on this year’s 10th anniversary of Campers said this:
Faith Ministries’ youth camp in colorful Colorado,
I see it was anything but dull. The extreme good- “I think camp made me stronger and closer to God
ness of God was revealed. Among the campers, through all my problems in my life.” – Hannah
leaders, and helpers I saw
“Stupendous!” –Graham
only one motivation driving
The extreme goodness
us all: Love.
“Life-changing
experience!”
of God was revealed.
–Amanda
God was right there with
Among the campers,
us, not as a religious figure
“It’s awesome to see how the
leaders, and helpers I
but as a camper. He had
kids are so impacted . . . I’m
His name badge around His
saw only one motivation hooked!” –Christie
neck, a water bottle in one
“I loved looking out and seeing
driving us all: Love.
hand (because He’s smart
all the kids worshiping God and
and knows the altitude was
laying everything they had down
dangerously high), and nothing else but a gigantic
and
completely
going
for it. Every time I saw them
smile on His face as He anticipated the next event
it
touched
the
core
of
who I am.” –Gentry
that would take place. Would it be workshops?
Cooking the next meal or how about a white “For me, it’s watching kids grow up in a five-day
water rafting adventure? Of course I know Jesus period where they are so drastically different. Literhad fun participating in all of our activities, but ally, they are new creations from Monday to Friday
what I believe He most enjoyed was doing a bit . . . and it continues on after.” –Haans
of His own action.

“

”

loved how I was more energized by the end of
In a friend’s hug or an encouraging word, Jesus “I
camp
then going into it…that’s called Jesus juice.”
was there. And during those Holy Spirit whirl- –Kendyll
winds or the amazing praise and worship, Jesus

The W inning Team,
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Team W ham

New Man Begins skit

, Jesus Style
“My favorite part about camp is seeing all the kids
on the first night, and how much they grow by the
last night, and how on fire they are, and how they
got out of their boxes because of their love for God
and God’s love for them.” –Tyler
“Amazing. Camp is like a different world. Hugs.
New friends. Incredible.” –Stuart
“I couldn’t stop crying. Saw my first miracle ever
in Dave’s workshop. It’s the best. Awesome.”
–McKenna
In 2008, not only was the US Youth Camp incredible, but the Brazil and Euro Youth Camps were
just as amazing!

Awesome Campers

Kendyll Merrell, FMIN Youth Camp leader, worship
and prophetic singer, is the daughter of Juli Perry and Joe Bob
Merrell, granddaughter of Dave and Bonnie Duell.

Nightly Worship

RJ presents food for the hungry campers

Fall/Winter 2008
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Perspective

Revealing God on the Earth
We as believers have a valid expectation of God being
revealed in the affairs of our nation and our world. God
wants to show Himself in us and through us as believers.
The world may seem uncaring or apathetic toward God,
yet they are seeking peace and connection with Him.
The sin nature has alienated man from God and causes
people to look in all the wrong places to seek to fill the
void within.
God is willing to go to great lengths to reveal Himself.
Think of all the incredibly varied testimonies you have
heard of encounters with God. Even Paul, the apostle,
had a dramatic encounter that few people can even imagine. Paul wanted acceptance from God through keeping
of the Law and had been busy killing Christians in an ef-

temples of the Holy Spirit,
the Spirit of God and His
power indwell us! His supernatural gifts are within
us and available if we will
let Him move through us.
Historically, there has been
a tendency to flock to a
Jim and Pam Kilpatrick
site of reported miracles.
Because we lost our connection with God in the Fall, each culture seeks the divine
and the supernatural. There are pilgrimage sites where
things have happened or are happening, but as believers we
have God readily available to us. It is through a personal
relationship with Him who dwells within us.

Word says G
, so why
“ The
would we feel the need to travel great distances and attend reported places of a move of God?
”
od is never far from us

fort to please God! But then Jesus Christ met him on the
road to Damascus and, in my words, said something like
this, “Paul, aren’t you tired of being bloodied from all the
self-inflicted wounds that you and others have suffered
as you have kicked against the unyielding Law? I have
already bled for you! I am all you need!”
How many people are equally battered and bruised from
attempts to reach God through their efforts or to please
Him through their own legalism? We see that same action
in Islamic fundamentalists and Christian heresy hunters
today. Yet, the only way to approach God is by being
in Jesus Christ, who paid for all our transgressions and
made peace by the blood of His cross. There is nothing
we can add to His perfect work as Prince of Peace.

n
n

n

I want to challenge what I feel is a tendency rooted in a
lack of understanding. Have you noticed how Christians
seem to flock to a “move of God” as if this were something unusual? I believe we simply need to see what we
already have so we can overcome a faulty perception.

n n
n n

nn
nn

n

It seems that believers feel the need to run to see God
“move” in some external location, but He moves from
within. Christians pray and long for God to show Himself mighty in the earth, and this is a valid thing. But
consider that He does this from within you and me! As

n

n
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The Word says God is never far from us, so why
would we feel the need to travel great distances
and attend reported places of a move of God? I
agree that God does unique things when believers come together in agreement and with expectancy, but I
believe this is to show Himself to the world through us. I
know He might tell someone to go somewhere andGolden
that is
great. But He can’t give us something we have already!
Relationships
We need to know what we have and be willing to use it for
others. And we need the right message—the Good News
message of being forgiven once and for all by the sacrifice of Christ, of now having peace with God and being
full of Him and His power. With this foundational truth,
anywhere we come together with the right motivation and
moving in the Spirit, awesome things will happen! This is
for us and through us and should be the daily norm. We
then won’t look longingly at past happenings, but we will
be spontaneous in the unusual and the supernatural. Like
the things written in the book of the Acts of the Apostles,
God will be moving in us and through us to a waiting world
that desires to see Him revealed!
Pam Kilpatrick and her husband, Jim, of
Generations Ministries, are charter Partners of
Faith Ministries International Network. Through
Generations they currently focus on India, Costa
Rica and the UK. They also serve in Faith Ministries Church International in Denver, Colorado, as
Associates, Missions Directors, and directors and
teachers in Faith Ministries Bible College.

What the

Network Means to Me
By Wallace and Linda Ronne
We first learned the foundation of the grace
message in 1973 from our Methodist Pastor
who took us under his wing as youth leaders. He even took us to the meeting where
we received the baptism in the Holy Spirit.
When we met Dave Duell in 1979, we knew
we had to align ourselves with Faith Ministries because of the encouraging message.
Over the years the message of grace has
gotten purer and purer. For a few years we
lost touch with Dave and Bonnie because
of their move to Denver, but when we
learned of FMIN and their vision, as well
as the work that was being accomplished,
we had to be a part of it.
There is no other ministry that we know of
that is so obsessed with encouraging Christians to use their gifts to further the Gospel.
This kind of unselfish leadership is why
FMIN is so successful in their endeavors.
The leaders build leadership in others and
then support that leadership. What a deal!

In August of 2000, Wallace
and Linda became pastors of
the church they had helped found
in Windsor, Colorado, USA.
Sometime later when the church
disbanded, Wallace was led
to use his God-given talent to
support ministries with technical
help. He formed a new ministry
called Global Evangelistic
Media Services (GEMS) to
provide audio and video editing and production as well as
CD and DVD duplication, graphic design, book layout and
website development. Wallace also serves as an associate pastor
of the Christian Congregational Church in Greeley, Colorado.
Wallace and Linda both flow in musical gifts and have a
servant’s heart to assist others in bringing excellence to sharing
the Good News of the Gospel through Media.

Fall/Winter 2008
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“Be a team
player in your
marriage and
your spouse
will likely do
the same. ”

12

W

hen Bonnie and I got married,
we knew very little about the
fundamentals of marriage. All we knew was
that we were in love and we were going to
work it out as we lived together. We came
from different backgrounds—Bonnie from
Chicago and I from a farm and ranch in
Colorado. I went to college in Chicago to
get a wife. And I got her, and now what do
I do with her. The only training we got was
from watching others in their marriage, and
that was good and bad.
Our basic training came from trying to
make our relationship work on a daily basis.
Actually, we were practicing marriage. We
assumed that success in marriage would
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come without any instruction or practice.
We lived in a time when there was not an
abundance of marriage teaching. We just
continued on. One of the reasons we didn’t
divorce is because we told each other when
we got married that we would never mention
the word divorce. We knew God had put us
together on purpose and now after celebrating fifty years of marriage and seeing the
fruit of our love relationship we know our
marriage was a setup from God.
Things to remember and practice:
1. Marriage is a team sport. As pastors,
we have learned that there are two sides
of any story. The side I hear is usually one
spouse blaming the other for all the prob-

ADVERTISE
YOUR CHURCH
OR MINISTRY
lems within their marriage. “If only he’d
_________.” “If she wouldn’t ________.”
I’ve been involved with enough couples to
know that it is never completely one-sided.
Don’t expect your spouse to do all the
work in your relationship. Each marriage
partner has enough to work on within
without attempting to change or manipulate his or her spouse. Be a team player in
your marriage and your spouse will likely
do the same.
2. Become your spouse’s dream. Before
we were married I bought a small mobile
home, 8 x 36 feet, for our first home. I put it
on our farm on Sagebrush Hill, where there
was no grass, no trees, only coyotes and rattlesnakes. I would go in the small home and
dream about living with my dream woman.
What it would be like to live with her as
my wife. I would pray that Jesus would not
come back until I married Bonnie.
Our courting process was by mail. She lived
one thousand miles away from me. I really
didn’t know what she liked and didn’t like. I
would wear my Western clothes when she
came to visit and I later found out that she
thought, “What kind of country hick am I
going to marry?” I found out that what was
important to her needed to be important to
me. I soon found out that Bonnie and I were
not the same in every way. God did that on
purpose so that we would need each other.

I sometimes made the mistake of trying to
make her like me.
3. Tell people good things about your
wife—in front of her or even when she’s
not there. If you focus on the positives in
your wife, you will find that she not only
does more of those positive things but also
adds new positives to the list. Thank her
for the good meal and how good the home
looks and how beautiful she looks. Not
only will your wife appreciate the compliment, but also you’ll find it easier to treat
your wife as you should because you will be
programming yourself to respect and appreciate her. Of course, this works the same
for your husband or any human being.

3 1/2” X 2”
Business card
size with logo
only $45.00
3 1/2” X 3.3/4”

with logo and
images
$55.00
25 words or
less/no
images
$10.00

CONTACT:
info@fmin.org

Marriage takes practice and work, but the
rewards are for a lifetime. Remember that
great marriages don’t happen over night just
as troubled marriages usually don’t become
dysfunctional in a few days. Start on the
path to being a team player in your marriage
and don’t look back.
Dave Duell, Founder of FMIN,
electrifies audiences with his powerful
messages. Hot as horseradish! A dad’s
dad. Bonnie’s husband. Compassionate,
loving, humorous, Dave represents the
love of God in every aspect.
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BEST
		
DECISIONS
FOR A
LASTING

Bonnie and Dave
October 4, 1958

Marriage

& Ministry

...............................

By Bonnie Duell

Dave did a great job in writing on Making The Marriage
Work. I am impressed. So, what is my viewpoint? I would
like to talk about what I feel are the five best decisions
for a lasting marriage and ministry. We have not only
celebrated fifty years of marriage, but we have also celebrated thirty years in “full-time ministry.”
How did a farm boy from Kersey, Colorado and a city
girl from Chicago make it together this many years?
I recently read this statement from Billy Graham, the
world-renowned evangelist, “My wife and I are happily
incompatible.” That resonated with me. I think it applies
to Dave and me, although, I have to admit that there
were many times when we were “unhappily incompatible.”
But I believe God put us together for His purposes. I
had been taught by my grandmother to pray for the man
who would someday become my husband. I did that.
And God answered my nebulous prayers with a specific
man who would have a heart for Him. This produced a
destiny that joined us together more closely than anything else.

1. Develop a Vision or Calling

Did we start out our life together knowing we had a calling and a destiny? Absolutely not. Dave may have had
vision for business ventures besides farming, but we did
not have a sense of a joint calling on our lives. We only
knew we loved God and desired to serve Him with all our
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hearts. And so we did. Sometimes to the extreme.
Serving in our local church in many capacities,
serving in organizations such as Christian Women’s
Club and Full Gospel Business Men’s Fellowship,
opening our home for guests, events, youth groups, etc.
As we followed the leading of the Holy Spirit,
day by day, step by step, we soon found ourselves stepping out even more to start a church,
develop a network of churches and ministries,
hold large meetings in foreign countries. We
eventually realized this was the vision and calling
and destiny that God had prepared us for all our
lives. Ephesians 4:1 says, “. . . have a walk worthy
of the calling with which you were called . . . .”
Colossians 1:10, “. . . have a walk worthy of the
Lord, fully pleasing to Him, being fruitful in every
good work . . . .” We were called as individuals
and as a couple. Before time began, God planned
good works for us to walk in. (Ephesians 2:10)

2. Make a Commitment to Each Other

As Dave said, one thing we knew not to do was
to mention the word divorce. We certainly felt like
saying that word sometimes. We’ve seen couples
that have given in to divorce talk, and it seems
like it was downhill from then on and very hard
to stop going down that slippery slope. We committed to each other “until death us do part.”
It wasn’t until the past very few years that we

learned to give each other grace in our failings.
What a relief! I no longer had to feel responsible
to “fix” Dave so that he would be acceptable to
God and man. I no longer had to judge him for
his failings, deciding why he did what he did. I
could choose to see him as God sees him, through
the blood of Jesus, and encourage him to see
himself that way so that he would change from
the inside out. And he does the same for me.

3. To Operate in Gifts Rather than
According to Gender

How many years did I live in frustration, trying to
conform my life to the prescribed teachings of the
day that set strict boundaries for men and women’s
roles in the home. I tried to get Dave to fulfill his
roles in the home, but I guess he didn’t have a
chance to absorb the teachings since he was busy
taking care of the farm and cattle. Finally, I realized
that God gave me specific gifts for a purpose, and
that I needed to use them and not expect Dave to
operate in gifts or strengths that he did not possess.
I took over managing the checkbook, disciplining
the children, and cheered Dave on as he played
with and nurtured our children and spent lots of
time being led by the Spirit to people who needed
Jesus. Frustration melted away.

..................

4. To Have Passion for Life and a
Spirit of Adventure

We chose not to settle for a mundane, boring life, but we chose to take seriously
God’s instructions to go to the uttermost
parts of the earth with the Good News of
Jesus Christ. It has been adventure plus!

“I no longer
had to judge
him for his

5. To Leave a Legacy

Dave and I decided to live for something bigger than us. We did not want to spend our
lives on the limiting concept of “us four and
no more.” We want to leave a legacy on this
earth that impacts generations to come. We
desire to fulfill the destiny and calling that
God Himself designed for us to walk in.
Fifty years of marriage, thirty years in ministry—we’ve learned a few things, and we trust
these will benefit you!

failings,
deciding why
he did what
he did. ”

Bonnie Duell is a dynamo of
wisdom. Her cutting-edge teachings
and tantalizing real-life stories inspire
extraordinary living. She loves her
husband and her four daughters and
their families.

...............
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Event Report

Conferences in USA, England and India

By Dave Duell

Love Rules at India Leadership Conference

“ This
conference
is the first
one where I
have felt such
love from the
leaders.”

An historic meeting was held in Hyderabad, India in September—our first FMIN Conference
in India! Over 140 Partners came, from many
different denominations. I believe God showed
me we will have more Partners in India than any
other nation of the world.
What a joy for Dennis Capra and I to preach
that God loves us and there is nothing we can
do about it. Many religious ideas were broken
from people. Hearing about Faith Righteousness
set so many free! Joy came on their faces as they
heard that the important thing is not how we see
God but how He sees us.

Enthusiasm Abounds at US and Euro
Men’s Conferences
The enthusiasm expressed by the men attending both men’s conferences was tangible. Our
goal is to help men establish relationships in
a comfortable and relaxed setting where they
can be themselves. From the great praise
and worship to our relaxed meetings, men
commented, “This was the best conference
I have ever attended and I can’t wait until
next year. I’m bringing my friends with me.”
Others exclaimed, “This Good News message has set us free to be ourselves and to
be able to live the abundant life. I am free!”

Love is the key. So many attend conferences
regularly, but they told us, “This is the first one
where I have felt such love from the leaders. We
can hug them, have dinner with them, and we
know they are our brothers who love us.”		
Paul and Silas, aka Dave
and David Van Noy

Ed Shirley and Dacve exchange knives

Dennis Capra

Relationship and Ministry

English Castle
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David Van Noy, Dave Duell and
Dennis Capra are honored guests

FMIN

Event Report

i
in
Christ

Unlimited Treasures
at the FMIN Euro Women’s Conference in England

Excitement perfumed the air as ladies from
around God’s globe (the US, England, France,
Spain, Portugal, Nigeria, Uganda, Ireland,
Scotland, Bulgaria, and Hungary) gathered in
the medieval, cobble-stoned city of Lincoln,
England, for the Faith Ministries International
Network Women’s Conference.
The theme, “Unlimited Treasures in Christ,”
fit perfectly with the area, so richly endowed
with castles, cathedrals and palaces filled with
the art of the masters. But all that beauty and
charm paled in light of the revelation we received of Christ in us.
Each conference session unfolded a new facet
of:

His amazing love in pursuing and redeeming us as His valued possession
His giving us the eternal treasure of relationships with one another
Being totally accepted and qualified to
inherit all He has and being the personal
vessels and carriers of His presence in the
earth
Following the conference, our hostesses escorted us through breathtaking scenery of the
emerald countryside dotted with white lambs
grazing on grassy hills divided by handmade
stone walls.

We visited the famous Chatsworth House
(film location for Mr. Darcy’s Pemberley Hall
in Pride and Prejudice) with its 105 acres of
fountains and manicured gardens. Thousands
of daffodils carpeted the grass. This “Palace
of the Peak” contains one of Europe’s finest
private art collections, representing 4000 years
of European culture and craftsmanship, from
ancient Greece to modern work by British artists. An Art History fan, ecstatic is too mild
a word to describe my joy looking at genuine
Rembrandt paintings and strolling through libraries with 50,000 leather books.
Other highlights included driving through
Sherwood Forest in Yorkshire, the “heathercovered moors” described by the Bronte
sisters, and along the northern coast to the
old fishing town of Whitby. Our tour’s finale
was an incredible performance of The Sound
of Music in the world-renown London Palladium.
These rich and colorful pictures of stained
glass windows, tea shops with window
flower boxes, cathedrals and ancient castle
ruins form a brilliant tapestry in my memory.
But the laughter and friendships formed
along this journey are what live on and
stamp His eternal purposes into my future.
By Claudia Porter

i
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WITWIH?
What in the World is Happening?
Filipino Police Receive
Love of God

“We had a team
of pastors from
Uganda joining
our students
for the training
programmes.
We have so far
graduated over three
hundred pastors
since we began the
Bible College three
years ago”

Every Friday morning, Loloy
Lapiz in the Philippines has the
opportunity to minister Values
Formation to the local police officers and gets to pray with them.
Loloy is praying that more officers
will commit their lives to the Lord. They
are planning to take their Values Formation
sessions into the schools as well. What a wonderful opportunity to spread the love of God.

Edith Hands Out Loaves of Life
Edith has always had a
heart for one particular
closed nation and overcame difficult physical
afflictions to realize
her dream. For the past
several years, Edith has
been teaching English
to students in this country and feeding them
Edith Gatewood
spiritually at the same
time. Edith has handed out over 780 Bibles that
are in both their language and English, and they
have been very well received. She calls them
“half loaves” for the New Testament, and “full
loaves” for the Old and New Testaments. During the Christmas season, Edith used Christmas
carols proclaiming the birth of Jesus to teach
her students English. In a country that is not
supposed to be open for Christianity, Edith has
managed to do great things for Christ.

is now perfectly normal. Jon exclaims, “I know
this is a first-class miracle!”

300 Bible College Graduates in Kisumu,
Kenya
One of Eli and Susan Osewe’s ministries in Kenya
is Shiloh Bible College in
Kisumu. The fifth graduation just concluded. Eli
exclaims, “We had a team
of pastors from Uganda
joining our students for the
training programmes. We
Eli Osewe
have so far graduated over
three hundred pastors since we began the Bible
College three years ago. We give the glory to
God. We trained almost sixty pastors this year.
This has brought such a healing to many of the
churches that suffered during the skirmishes that
affected our country during the post-election
violence. We have also started the process of
opening up Bible Colleges in different churches
so that they can grow in the knowledge and fear
of the Lord.”

Women Set Free at Conference in
Kenya
Bill and Lenah Kilel, FMIN Africa Directors,
held a conference for women from Meru, Kuria,

The Summer Heats Up for Jon
and Kokeb Palmer
Possessing Your Inheritance was the
theme of Christian Family Church
Summer Camp in Hungary. At least
16 totally and partially deaf people
were healed in one service. Jon and
Jon and Kokeb Palmer
Kokeb were extremely grateful when
Jon’s mother was healed of deafness after 20
years of suffering. Most significant for Jon was
that July 12 was the last day that he needed an
insulin injection for diabetes. His blood sugar
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Bill and Lenah Kilel
Eldoret, Kericho and Nakuru Town, Kenya.
Women were taught how much God loves them
and that they are approved, blessed, honored
and complete in the Lord. Bill tells us, “You
should have seen their faces glowing with joy!”

What in the World is Happening? continued...
Comments from ladies included: “I have always
thought I was ugly, useless and a failure, but my
eyes have been opened.” “The devil will never lie
to me again.” “I was told God hated me . . . now
I know I am someone who God can use.” “God
bless this message.”

plagued him for most of his young
years. Our friend, an eye surgeon from
Finland, brought the medication required

Two Hundred
Born Again in
Ecuador
In August, Clint and
Andrea
Herrema
took a team from
Michigan with them
to minister in five
Andrea and Clint Herrema
small fishing villages along the coast of Ecuador. Clint says, “Each
night we went out in the streets and had miracle
meetings. We began with some concert-style music
as people came and then drama, concluding with
the Gospel.” About 200 people received Jesus as
their Lord for the first time and countless miracles
took place. A total of 400 Bibles were distributed
and copies of Jim Richards’ book Leadership That
Builds People were given to leaders.

India Meets Africa for Ministry
In September, Samuel Sugirthara from India
traveled to Kampala,
Uganda, to minister
in George and Berna
Senyongas’
church.
This is the first time
FMIN Partners from
India and Africa have
ministered together,
and it was a blessing
George Senyonga and
Samuel Sugirtharaj
to everyone. Samuel
delivered the Word of
God to the church, and they are looking forward
to even larger crusades in the future. Samuel assisted the Senyongas in breaking ground for a new
headquarters.

Little Baijo’s Eyes Healed in Botswana
Tony and Johanna Morais feed many children
every day at Elpis Bridge Ministries in Botswana,
Southern Africa. They report about one little boy,
“Baijo is five-years old and was not a particularly
happy lad due to severe eye infections that had

Tony and Johanna Morais

to treat the terrible disease called trachoma that
eventually leads to blindness. Baijo has become
a totally different boy. With the interest of one
person, one friend, who extended the knowledge and blessings given to him, Baijo’s life was
forever changed.”

“There were
about 950
people at the
event, and
nearly one-third
of the crowd
came forward at
the invitation.”

Team Xtreme Reaches
21,000 in Three Weeks!
Nate and Rute Tanner report,
“The Lord moved quite powerfully in New Madison, a small
community in Ohio. Team
Xtreme opened up with a great
show and a powerful presentation of the Gospel. There were
about 950 people at the event,
and nearly one-third of the
Nate Tanner Ministires in Ohio
crowd came forward at the invitation. We didn’t have enough
helpers to hand out Bibles and get information
from people for follow up. It was Godly chaos!!”
After three weeks of ministry, over 21,000 have
heard the good news of Jesus Christ and 2,600
have responded. Team Xtreme is an evangelistic
youth ministry that does outreaches using extreme sports, dance and music combined with
preaching the Gospel.
Deb Ward, FMIN Administrative
Director, lives in Denver, Colorado, with her
husband, Dan, daughter, Holly, and mother,
Marguerite. Deb loves working with Faith
Ministries International Network and says one
of the favorite parts of her job is communicating with Partners
and those in process of Partnership from all over the world.

Fall/Winter 2008
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Know your

Partner

FMIN Partners...
Raising up the next generation of leaders

Peggy Nelson
Peggy teaches prophetically causing people to
examine their hearts and motives. She is comfortable teaching people of all ages and recognizes that
children are called and used
by God. Her desire is to help
them relate to God through
relationship rather than
works. Her heart is for rural
areas here and abroad where
people have little opportunity to receive ministry.
Peggy tells us, “Partnership
denotes two people equal
in value, strength, and significance entering an agreement to accomplish that which they cannot
do on their own. Jesus said, “Come unto Me, all
you that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give
you rest. For My yoke is easy, and My burden is
light.” To me, being an FMIN Partner is a picture
of me on one side and Jesus in the middle yoking
me to another Partner. We are all individuals, gifted
uniquely, yoked to Jesus. The destiny of FMIN falls
on Him. We are not all called to do the same things,
go to the same places, or reach the same people, but
we are all called. This calling gives us equal value,
strength, and significance. Yoke this calling to Jesus
and who can be against us if God be for us?

Robert and Denise Hatfield
As part of a ministry team in the
Kansas City Faith Ministries World
Outreach Center, Bob and Denise
had been preparing for the day when
God would move them into their
own ministry. Bob was involved
with the Bible College, evangelistic
outreaches and cell ministry. Denise
trained in overseeing the nursery.
In the summer of 2000, they followed the leading
of the Lord to begin a Faith Ministries church in
their hometown of Allegan, Michigan. They began
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in a rented old Masonic temple. A Faith Ministries
Network team joined them for a successful five-day
outreach that was soon labeled the first Network
“church planting party.” Their vision is to get a
message of hope to their area that God is not only
able but is willing to fulfill His promises in their
lives. And now their three teens are involved in the
FMIN Youth Camps.

Alejandro and
Dorothy Lapiz
Alejandro, who likes
to be called Loloy, and
Dorothy serve as leaders of a thriving cell
church in the Philippine metropolis of
Cagayan de Oro City
(the biggest and most
productive city in the
archipelago). Through adversity, a church
building burning to the ground and a mere 6-7%
Christian population nearby, the Lapizes demonstrate an ability to overcome obstacles to go on
preaching the Gospel through outreaches, radio,
television, tract distribution, and cell Bible studies.
Loloy and Dorothy tell us, “We, as Partners here in
the Philippines, are blessed by what the Network
is doing. We’ve learned a lot, and we enjoy receiving fresh information on what the Partners of
FMIN are doing. On September 17, we signed an
agreement with the Philippines Drug Enforcement
Agency, Philippines National Police and the Department of Education which allows us to go onto
all the school campuses in our city to teach Drug
Awareness. What we are doing is sharing the Word
of God, which is the only solution to the problem.
We will make follow-up visits every week to teach
values formation. Please pray that we can reach the
parents of the students as well.”

Tribute

to Dave & Bonnie from Dennis & Denise

Congratulations on your 50th wedding anniversary!
We celebrate with you your endearing and enduring love
for one another.
Your friendship with one another demonstrates genuine
forgiveness and understanding. Your dedication,
courage, peace and joy speak volumes to others.
Your ministry has been so open-armed, compassionate
and accepting. You’ve equipped those around you and
built them up into wholeness.
You have outstandingly represented Jesus to us all and to the world. Your
fortitude in life’s battles has been such an example to others.
You have trained, mentored and modeled a Spirit-filled lifestyle superbly. Your
true servants’ hearts has caused us to humble ourselves. Your excellence in all
that you do has challenged us.
Your presentation of supernatural living has got us all living on the edge! You
have truly inspired us and led us with God’s love.
Thank you for allowing the Holy Spirit to mold and develop your gifts and
talents and to guide you. Thank you for your remarkable lives of faith and
obedience. Thanks for your willingness to give.
You both are such good friends and rare gems. Thank you for yielded lives to
God. We have been so greatly privileged to know you. We love you and we
honor you.

“F o r S u c h A T i m e A s T h i s ”

In each episode of economic crisis, God’s light and provision shines brighter and is more obvious. And always, His children
down through the ages have the potential to flourish in times of famine (economic downturn) to carry out the God plan for
their generation.
Subsequently, followers of Jesus in the last two hundred years of modern world economics have continued to be a lighthouse
and source of refuge when the world goes through cyclic, and sometimes devastating, financial “corrections.”
Faith Ministries International Network Business Ministry Partnership is in position to be an organized force, called to embrace God’s ability to create wealth for His people and purposes. If you are a business person and believe in the mandate to
support His Kingdom, we welcome you to join FMIN Business
To read the complete article: “For Such A Time As This,” you can go to our
Ministry Partners in making history…for such a time as this.
website www.fmin.org/businessministrynews.

Ellene Meece

FMIN Business Ministry
Partner Marketing

For a gift of $25 or more to FMIN, we will send you the book, “Market Place
Ministry” by Paul Gazelka.
To find out more about FMIN BMP, go to www.fmin.org/businessministrynews and then click on “For information on Business Ministry
Partnership” or email Deb Ward at fmincolorado@aol.com for an
information packet to be sent to you

Friends of FMIN . . .

This is BIG!

		

Within FMIN you can support your passion:
Missions ~ Conferences/Youth Camps ~ Teaching
Materials/Translations ~ Internet Outreach
Give monthly support of $200...$100...$50...Other...
Go to www.fmin.org to become a Friend of FMIN.
Click on This is Big. Or mail to:
FMIN
PO Box 609
Littleton CO 80160 USA
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Upcoming FMIN Events
April 9-12, 2009
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Brazil Youth Camp

April 24-26, 2009
USA Women’s Conference
Estes Park, Colorado

July 13-17, 2009
USA Youth Camp
Camp WonderVu
Golden, Colorado

August 2009

August 2009
World Conference
Haselbury Plucknett
Somerset, England

September 4-6, 2009
USA Men’s Conference
Trail West Lodge
Buena Vista, Colorado

Watch www.fmin.org
for more information

Euro Youth Camp
England

Fall/Winter 2008
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